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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO 
Drive for 
Patrons 
· NOVEMBER 10, 1939 
Hellzapoppin Style of 
Cotnedy Marks Follies 
SERMON IN SWING SHOW 
TEACHES MORAL LESSON 
REGIS MEN 
AS FOLLIES 
TAI(E 
CAST 
SPOTLIGHT 
IS SELECTED 
Jesuit 
Suffers 
Director 
Attack 
Long Rest Ordered 
For TQW Organizer 
Council Captains. 
Spark Campaign 
Student Teams Vie For 
Competitive Cash Prize 
Opening with a solemn wedding 
scene in the grandest of Church Cer-
-emonies and proceeding to become 
:hilariously mad with a definite 
Hallzarpoppin style the Matrimoni·al 
Follies gives every indication of be-
ing the surprise hit of the Den-
ver stage seaosn. Styled as a ser-
mon in swing this mad-hat show 
promises to live up to all of its 
St. Louis press notices as one of 
the better two hour entertainments 
of the year. 
On Tuesday evening, October t.. Regis College's production of Fr. 
the Rev. G. A. McD·onald, S.J., was Lord's musical satire on marriage 
stricken by a severe heart attack. will be "aided" by the Patrons 
What is it? The Matrimonial 
Follies. What kind of a show is 
it? A guaranteed enjoya'ble even-
Franlr G. Murphy 
The Groom 
l!'atlher McDonald was taken innne-
cliately to St. Joseph's Hospital 
where he is now resting quietly. The 
medical advisors attending the 
priest /have decreed that he must 
h:ave absolute quiet and rest for a 
period of not less than three months, 
I<'ather McDonald from active ser" 
ing for every member of the faro- vice for about a year. Father Mc-
[
but this attack will probably keep 
ily. Why is it? It attempts to Stall Works Donald's cond!tion is not critically 
:point out the "Follies" of false serious at the present time, and he 
notions of marriage. What is it On Yearbook ,I is improving steadily. 
about and how does it run? 
What About Marriage? I Father McDonald came to Den-
Seriously begun with our above Lithography Planned ver from St. Louis for the purvose 
described wedding scene, The Fol- F Ill t t · I of lending his knowledge and assis· 
or US ra lOllS ll tance to those who are now enga,ged lies proceed normally until the cer-
emony is broken with a conscien- '40 Issue of Ranger in the production of the Father 
people throughout the city who real-
ize tlmt such a production is worth 
BroadwaYJ prices. Fr. Kreiger, busi-
ness mana·ger of the show, realizes 
that the time of a college student is 
valuable and 11enoo he is willing to 1 
pay for their time. He offers both 
a commission on each ticket sold 
and a gmnd prize. 
The college is divided equally in-
to nineteen teams, under the lead-
ership of the nineteen members of 
the Student Council. To the team 
bringing in the most money for Pat-
rons will be given a new crisp ten 
cloUar bill. 
"Patrons tickets, which are reser-
Yed orchestra tickets, will sell at 
two for five dollars and will include t" Lord's gay satire, "The Matrimonial 
wus objector who declares that In an interview with Mr. A. A. Follies." He has long been associa- the Patron's name on th~ program-
not only this couple knows little Barth, Moderator for the 1940 ted with Father Lord in the advan- me. Salesmen will receive a 10 per 
or nothing about mar~iage but that Ranger, it was revealed that final cement of Oatholic action in the cent commission on: their sales, plus 
the youth of m_arrymg-age_ as a plans for that publication are, United States and he has distin- their elgibilify for the ten dollars. 
whole know noth111g about 1t. To . . . 1 • • _ Pntrnn's ti ·k<l • ~r,.. rNlflilv slllP 
, __ . . T"fl!lHily n<>'lr•P~ Nlm_pl<>hnn. ;;11isl..ed hn:a.;elt"by hib :ueo.l and a tl- ' ' • · -p~ove ms po~nt tblS mte~locutor I The printing of the book will be vit;y along this front. His work as able because of the distinct ad'Van-
bids the wecl~mg group to s1t them- done at least in part by the Lith- associate editor on the staff of the tages offered the purchasers and 
selves down m a box and he pro should be a very lucrative income 
- ographic or Offset Printing meth- "Queen's Work" is well-known and 
ceeds to outline in a number of od which will permit the use of appreciated by Catholic sodalists of for Regis students. 
skits the trials and tribulations of la~ger illustrations of individual the country. Although the produc- '.Dhe same system will prevail in 
marriage and of married life. And students. ers of the forthcoming "Follies" the distribution of tickets. Student 
it is here that all the rules of In the near future, t~e contract salesmen will receive ten percent of 
the theater are thrown to the winds. for the cover will ·be let. This year, have lost the invaluable serviceg of all the proceeds they turn in to 
Interruptions from the audience·, Father McDon:ald, t!hey will contin- the1"r respective captain. See your the cover will 1be a radical depar-
confusion on the starge; ballets of ture from those of the last two ue their work' under the ruble direc- captain! Get in on this deal! Make 
angels; :gang.s of pickaninies- years, and will be finished in a tion of his associates. your money the easy way! 
problems explained to catch tunes combination of copper and green, 
and mother love explained in dainty or white and buff. Format of the 
ditties -all worthy of the superior cover will be definitely modern, 
talent of the author proceed in Since the beginning of the year, 
lightening rapidity across the stage dance and scenic pictures, and in-
until the audience is reminded of formal action shots have been taken 
NAME BAND SIGNED BY 'R' CLUB 
WILl PLAY AT HOMECOMING BALL 
Rangers 
Of 300 
Lead Cast ·Huge 
Rehearsals Into 
The city of Denver will have an opportunity to witness a fast-mov-
ing musical comedy, when! the "Matrimonial Follies," a production which 
exceeds in magnitude and 'brilliancy any thing of its n'ature ever attempt-
ed in Denver by a local grroup, and whic'h sparkles withl the genius and 
versatility of Fr. Daniel Lord, S.J., is presented in the West High Audi-
torium on the evenings of December 4, 5, andl 6. 
Larry O'Sullivan 
Romantic Soloist 
The "Matrtmonial Follies" is not 
an unknown or unheralded prloduc-
tion, nor do tbe words "local group" 
imply that the cast is inferior in 
any respect. The combined. talent of 
the Catholic colleges, high schools, 
academies, pariSh organizations, 
and nurses homes has been engaged 
to provide a cast of far better than 
average calibre for the Follies, a 
dast which rates, in the estimate oif 
those in charge of the production, 
on a par with the cast which pre-
sented the "Follies" in St. Louis. 
In its' St. Louis presentation, the 
"M~atrimonial Follies", was ac-
claimed by capacitY' audiences to be 
great entertainment, and, if this 
fact is any criterion, Denver audien-
ces can look forward with the assu-
rance of' an interesting evening. 
Regis Men in Star Parts 
New Science 
Course Will 
Be Ollered Notable muong~ the Regis College members 011' the cast are: Frank 
Mmwhy, who is cast in the role of 
New Survey Science the ,groom; Jrack Sherlock, who is 
Class Planned to a principal in the duet "They blam-
ed it on t!he moon"; Larry O'Sulli-
Satisfy Requisites van, who portrays the part of a 
. . young exec~tive proposing to a 
Heads of the Reg1s 'SCience De- young girl; song and d:ance man, 
partment me: last w~ek; to draft Andy Ourtiss, who looks his pret-
plans for t!he mauguratwn of a sur- tiest and then rolls np the rugs and 
vey science course to be made avail-~ dances; Roland Zarlengo, who por-
aible to college students. trays the part of an over-cautious 
The course, when instituted, will young man; Marc Campbell, a 
embrace the fields of Chemistry, roug'h, tough and rugged taxi 
biology, geology, and mathematics, driver; Botb Coursey, a' henipecked 
one quarter of the year devoted to husband who trukes plenty from his 
each division exclusive of geology wife ; Ed Kelly as the father of a 
and math which will both be taught family; rand IDd Koerber, a suitor 
in the same scholastic period. This for the hand of Kelly's daughter ; 
a three ring circus. Nuts? -No? 
For in every foolish action, in ev-
ery! comic situation can be found a 
moral of a most practical value, 
which oftentimes indicates that 
maY'be this modern, streamlined 
20th century has lost itg sense of 
real values. 
in great number, and every home 
football game has been recorded 
from the various angles of crowd 
and action. Individual picturee 
are being taken all during! the 
month of November at Irving Al-
len, Fox Studios, and all Fresh-
men must 'have theirs made during 
that <period. If any student whose 
ph~tograph <appeared in the 1939 
Ranger desires to have a new pic-
ture taken, he may do so by first . 
receiving the necessary authoriza-
tion from Mr. Barth. 
Welcome to the o-rads of other I tracted •one of the smoot'hest and new course will enable a student and Bil1 McKenna, the park-bench 
a· ·s' That is the ;reetinoo to be danceable bands ever to hit the I not enrolled in •Ill division entailing romeo Who makes love in the very 
ye r · "' \ "f" • t ~ te h"s 
Does the show get anywhere? 
Most of a certainty it does! For 
a:llter viewing almostJ every type of 
marriage in its most humorous or 
embarrassing aspect, the point is 
quite sub-consciously driven home 
in a most ama:r.ing set of scenes. 
Production Costs Thousands 
And this show is big! Its ap-
~arence in Denver marks the first 
-.-.,...--time that this Fr. Lord production 
Various Campus Organizations 
will be rp'hotographed in a dif-
ferent style this year. Instead of 
posed formal groups, each organ-
ization will be photographed at one 
of its meetings in informal action 
shots. It is ·believed that much 
more true-to-life pictures will be ob-
tained by that procedure. 
Ed Kelly 
extended to all former Regis men Rocky Mountain Region, Featuring a sdenti 1c maJor o comp e 1 midst of a Communist scene. 
at· t!he annual homecoming dane.~. "Tomorrow's Swing Music", Glenn required ye~r of science w~th great- Loretto Cast in Leads 
Saturday, November 18, at 8:30 p. Robertson and his versatile crew er ease. T~1s novel ~Ian Wlll enable 
m. in the college gymnasium. In fact will hold court on homecoming eve. the collegian to gam ~ ~IJ_tPJ:~hen­
that entire day will be devoted to Robertson and Ibis band ha.ve a sive view of many sCientific f1elds 
the alumni who will return to the noYel and pleasing reportoire of without specialization in a~y o~e 
campus to celebrate. after the game musical numbers. Advance press field. The course is primanly m-
,·th th · tales of how they did il notices on this organization reveal temied to aid the student and to 
" 1 e1r · ti of t'h in ot!her years. it in the cl:assy circle . Of such big give him an apprecia on e 
name bands as Kay Kyser and Red scientist's work and the contribution 
1Scheduled as one of the best and Nichols. 'Dhis classy aggregation in- he makes to the pracetical world.· 
most delightful fiestas of the pig- eludes as part of its features a Because it is not a specific train-
skin season this g'ala event honors lovely girl soloist, a harmonizing I irug course, it; will be automatically 
Regis students, · alumni, and the trio, and three male soloists-all closed to students majoring in a 
alma mater. The "R" Club will spon- which means that there will be given science. Complete plans for 
sor this festive dance and will use plenty to go along with that swell the installation of this unique curri-
the proceeds to purchase letter rhythm. The price of admission to culum are now in the formative 
sweaters and new equipment for the this royal evening's entertainment stage, but the innovation will pro-
football squad. The Club has con- ,,ill be $1.00 per couple. bably take place by next year. 
Marc Campbell Roland Zarlengo Bill McKenna Walter Burke 
Foremost among the Loretto 
Heights College members of the cast 
are : Dorothy Cudmore, the maid of 
honor of the principal wedding 
scene ; Pauline Guindon, a mother in 
a family dinlller table scene; Mary 
Rose Noll, the whistler in the scene 
"They blamed it on the :Moon" ; 
Shirley Horan, who receives the at-
tentions of Mr. O''Sulliv<an in the 
proposing scene; Sydney Monaghan, 
wl:io is inv·olved in another proposal 
scene; and Frances Childers, who 
plays opposite Rol~nd Zarlengo. 
Other notable members of the 
cast are: Dorothy Sunderland of St. 
Francis' parish, a very charming 
young l:ady who capably portrays 
the part of' the bride in the princi-
pal wedding scene ; Alan Lutz o:l' 
Cathedral parish, the interlocutor; 
Si Colburn, also of Cathedral par-
ish, who takes the part of Jack In 
"The nasty little boy next door"; 
and Barbara Hill, iJhe blues singer 
known as t!he "Unrecognized 
mother". 
· has been presented outside of the 
metropolitan city of .St. Louis. It 
was in St. Louis that it ran for 
fourteen consecutive performances 
to capacity crowds which in total 
numbered 16.000, with hundreds be-
ing turned mvay from the last two 
performances. With production 
costs running into thousands, a cast 
of over 300, individual costumes 
all designed by the designer of 
the St. Louis Opera; Company, and 
the personal supenision of the 
author-composer himself, this pro-
duction assumes very large pro-
povtions. Local talent is being 
drawn from the local Catholic 
colleges, parish organizations, high 
schools, sodalities and from some 
secular organi:r.ations. The talent 
has been judged superior which to-
gether with all ot'ber phases of "The 
Matrimonial Follie.s" gives. promise I 
of a professional mtroductwn of a 
smaSh stage hit. 
Five Dramatists of the All•Star Cast who will Represent Regis in the Forthcoming Prodiuction of the Matrimonial Follies. 
There are many other members 
of the cast, including representati-
ves of Regis College, Loretto 
Heights College, many Denver Cath-
olic High Schools and other organi-
zations, Whose performances in for-
mer productions of city-wide interest 
have stamped them as singing, 
dancing, and dramatic artists. 
Pace Two 
REPRESENTED P'OR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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CATHOLICISM 
How strong is Catholicity in this region .' 
Well, the metropolitan population of Denver 
Will soon settle this issue. These 60,000 Cath-
olics aTe 1backing the Follies. This city-wide 
production includes in its cast all the paroch-
ial schools, parish organizations, and the two 
Catholic colleges. Not only that, but various 
civic enterprises are also lending aid in the 
staging of the satire~ 
The Follies itself is a rousing, sermon in 
swingtime. It is a modern, up-to-the-minute 
classic for every; type. Dealing in one of the 
most important phases of life, that of love 
and marriage, this riotous extravaganza 
scores the fallacires, failings, and the various 
appma:ches that young moderns have toward 
the conjugal state.\ It's a show that won't be 
forgotten. Many a person will see definite ap-
plications ·Of it to his personal life. The Follies 
wm! be a lasting effort, documentary proof 
that silline~s and f rivolity exists in regard to 
marriage, but that such obstacles can be over-
Come to produce true, ideal nuptial celebra-
tions and happy families. 
Authored by Fa.t}:ler Lord, directed by E. 
L. Butler, men long! known for their progres-
sive ability, and cast with) a fine array of 
talent OUR Follies must 'be an assured suc-
cess. Regis 'is the sponsor; Regis will make it 
a smash hit. The collegians themselves can 
answer the question concerning the strength 
of ' Catholicity. 
--
TOTALITARIANISM 
With 'the atheistic hosts and the expon-
ents of Totalitarianism struggling to main-
tain and · protect their system against: the 
democracies of France and' Great Britain, 
every possible indication of political and econ-
omic chaos steeped in war hovers on the In-
ternational horizon. Hurried conferences and 
meetings of envoys has heightened the ten-
sion a~broad and left a fear and dread of what 
may come. 
Though the star of pieace shines but dim-
ly, yet the possibility that new leaders, cog-
nizant of the true value ·of peace and of a sane 
way of obtainin~ it, wiU take charge of the 
controlling centers, is a reality. 
Mass slaughter and the confusion of war 
could be avoided if individuals were intelli-
gently informed as to what leaders are quali-
fied to lead and what constitutes the charac-. 
ter of one in whom they confide the destiny 
of their country. 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
4go7 LOWELL 
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Pride and a narrow perspective lead only 
to war, but a vigilant attitude towards the 
protection of one's rights is productive of 
peace. 
The program of the Church is flawlessly 
perfect m the creation of peace. If effected, 
it would 1be impossible td conceive of nations, 
separated by traditional acknowledging the 
Fatherhood of God in a Unity of Belief, at 
war with one another. 
But the damaging') inroads of immorality 
and merciless injustice following in the wake 
of the :Dorces of Paganism· and Atheism are 
never-the-less very real. The noblest creature 
on the earth is degraded to a point of making 
every personal sacrifice in the interests of the 
State. He may no longer( enjoy the use of his 
higher faculties in the realm of moral good~ 
ness for theJ cruel imprisonment of his soul 
byt the State fl'om youth until death works 
his degeneeracy and stultification. 
Viewing the 'insulation of t he in:d'ividual's 
soul against : the penetrating onslaught of 
truth and the perversio of his mind in the 
quest of the business of a se1fisli State, the 
challenge of Neo-Paganism 2.nd Atheistic 
practices strikes home to us. 
Shoul<l Plaganism and Atheism be allow-
ed to dominate the Age in which we live, in 
full possession of. God's Tn1th? Surely t he 
truth as fresh and vital now as when the 
Master : first taught it, win not be allowed to 
disappear with an its promise of splendid 
:llruition while a handful of fanatics cultivate 
a rank brutality which would despoil the 
'n!obilityt of a man's soul. 
Let us pray hard for a new change of 
heart on the partt of Pagarnists and Atheists 
and an acceptance by them of Christian 
teachings. -D. B. 
---
• 
Boy: "Dad, do you know that in some 
parts of' India a man dbesn't know his wife 
until he marries her?" 
Dad: "Why single out India?" 
-The Loyolan. 
* * • 
"I've got an idtea.'' 
"Be good to it. It's in a strange place." 
· -The Brospector. 
• • * 
Prof: "Decline love.'' 
Student: "Decline love, Professor? Not 
me.'~ -The Oredigger . . 
They had never met b 4 
But what had she 2 care 
She loved him 10 derly 
Fort he was a 1,000,000 aire .. 
-The Exponent. 
* * * 
An epitaph in an old Moravian cemetery 
reads thus: 
Remember, friend as you pass by, 
As you are now, so once was I; 
As I am now, thus· you must be. 
So be prepared to follow me. 
There had been written underneath in 
pencil, presumably by some skeptic: 
To follow you I'm not content 
Till I find out which way you went. 
The Tatler. 
* * * 
SWEET NOTHING . 
Oh, what keeps every freshman 
From breaMng under the strain? 
Oh, what keepS each poor freshman 
From 'becoming quite insane; 
Oh, what keeps every freshman 
From softening of the brain? 
Nothing. 
Then there was the freshman co-ed who 
wanted to know if a neckerchief was th'e head 
of a sorority house. 
J 
.. 
* 
WITHOUT THE' COWS ... 
The Holy Bible: "By the sweat of thy 
brow shalt thou earn thy bread." 
SOCIALISM; '& HAM 'n Eggs: By the 
sweat of another's brow shalt thou "earn" 
thy bread. 
FASCISM: By the sweat of thy brow 
shalt thou earn bread fot the State. 
COMMUNAZISM: By the sweat and 
blood of thy brow, shalt thou earn bread and 
countries for the State. 
NEW DEAL: By the sweat of the State 
thou shalt "earn'' thy bread. (W. P. A.) 
* * * 
CLASSII<'IED ADS-
Wanted: Seamstress to patch up war 
torn E urope. 
Wanted: Higih School an<l college grads 
to become Knights of Eternal Rest in the 
W. P. A. Brigade of the Anny of the Unem-
ployed. -Loyalist. 
* * * 
Flattery is soft soap, and soft soap is 90 
percent lye. 
* * * 
Some people have no respect for age-
unless it's bottled'. 
Jewish Interpretation: A Christian is a 
person who pays retail 'prices. 
Orchids to the varsity for its unexpected 
win over Western State--a very unexpected 
thing . . . .A:nd! speakin1g of the unexpected, 
Casanova Butts was alble oo get a ·date at the 
Creighton Hlomecoming, but he hadi to travel 
five hundred mi~es to get it ... And what a 
hangover it turnedl out to be. 
• 
November 10, 1939 
Seen at the Regis Hlomecomin.g: Jackie 
Cella and Three-Starr . Hennessy parked down 
by the lake . . , Joe MoOonaty escorting the 
ever-popular "Annie'' ... Ted! Fonk tearing 
around like a wild man waiting for his ate 
date with Lorraine Obhouser, after losing a 
week's allowance on the DU-Ut~ game ... 
Jim Kenny without Mimi ... Dick Wallace 
finding out f,or sure that Tulsa has something 
besides . oil-derricks ... Ed Mullen trying to 
drive his car with! onlyt three wheels, . while 
Joe Dwyer cou!ld'n't decide which window to 
hang out of ... Bob Hoppe.•working in a new 
league while Jim Reinert was so burned up he 
tried sleeping in his car all night. 
JeNY Barry and Shirley Horan cutting a . 
half day's class just to be with each other ... 
By the , way Jerry were yo~ parked on the 
Regis campus at midnight after the ofJEic•~:rs~~­
chased you out of Berkeley Park? ... Pete 
Feeney still .comp,laining about the side walks 
·. . . A1asterud boasting that four out of five 
girls in Denver are beautifUil and that the 
others go to Barat .. . Destephano and Clary 
still haven't fulfilled that dinner engagement 
at Boggios . . . McKenna trying for a come-
back on; a local park 'bench after coming out 
on the short end of that Cullen deal ... Fol-
lies' foolishness: Sadowski as Lil Lord Faunt-
leroy ..• Nightly rendezvous: Prexy Mayer 
and Waltemath at Dick's Emporium with 
Mayer on the end of a strong Pepsi ... Mu~-
phy trying to appi'opriate money from the 
student council for the Homecoming celebra-
t ion with something up his sleeve besides his 
arm . . . Jerry Galligan will soon issue the 
first off icial standing! on his B. B. 0. P. list 
what a list! . .. Note to Christopher: Prexy 
Mayer is cutting in on your territory. In fact 
he phones her every ni'ght. 
Halloween, the day :Dor funny, faces and 
spooks, was no novelty for what schools! You 
guess! The censor is right behind me with his 
scissors. 
Tommy Ma.sterson after being in a slump 
for a: lcng time is f inal1ly a ' t housand percent 
in the Lucy League, · anyway that's u ... u.Qo.II_-J.Wl'---~-.:... 
says. 
Well, what does Rosie say ? 
Poo-etry Department: 
Said Butts' girl to Walter, 
One sunny afternoon, 
"If it wasn't for y,ou!l' snozzle, 
We could! really love and spoon. 
But every time you're near me, 
I! nearly have to cry, 
Because your big proboscus, 
. Allmost puts outrny eye.'' 
* * *' 
I came ·to college to learn a thing, 
Albout history, math, andi english. 
But all' I've gotten so far 
Is frustration, ills, andJ anguish. 
I've flunked so many quarter tests. 
They've ·giving me · a prize, 
Fdr going in the wrong direction 
Despite my attempts and tries. 
But were the prof to ask me 
How as Yale had·come along 
Or what happened to Dot Lamour's sarong, 
I'm sUTe I'd write a perfect" test 
And leadl the class with ease, 
Too bad these profs don't let me 
' Take; tests in what I please. 
Compliment• of the 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
MIXED DRINKS, .FINE WINES 
Hi% Beer 
Meet Your Friends 
at 
THE FAMOUS 
FINE FOODS CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc. 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. GL. 4707 
1615 WELTON ST. 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
+--~··-·._...._ .. _......:.....~-.. • .. ........ .. . ._..,......_. .. -··-+ 
' YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR 42 YEARS I 
I Just mark! your card or phone MAin 5131 1' 
i MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS 
I 1 There Is Nothing Finer 
i_
1
1 
Windsor Farm Dairy I cATERERS To FRATERNITIES AND soRORITIEs 
, Pho MA · 5131 D Night _j MAIN STORE a TEA ROOM 1512 CURTis sT. 
+----- ne In ~ ay Or ... __ UPT-•OWN-•C•O•!FF-E•E•S•H•O•P-----~6_th_&•G•L•E•N•ARM-=~S:T~.-
You Can Rent a Car 
At Reaso11able Rates Chocolates 
80c pound Cars Delivered, Radio Eq•ipt 
Auto Rental Service, -Inc. 
1908 BROADWAY , KE. 8581 
"'·' "' " ... 
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November 10, 1939 
Slants on Sports 
So anotlher week and another Ranger victory . . . The Rangers 
showed more than the scores would indi.cate ... A victory over Western 
State is really something-on their home field ... Year in and year out 
the Mountaineers are consistently tough-At home . . . Then there's the 
Ranger's second consecutive win over Spearfish ... On THEIR home 
field and at night ... The Spearfish game marked the first night game 
Regis had played under lights since the Kelley regime beg·an . . . The 
touchdown twins, Pfeffer and! Olary, duplicated their Rockhurst touch-
down treks against !Spearfish ... ASIa matter of fact, Mr. Howie Pfef-
fer has been quite handy to Head-Coach Kelley this year . . . A field 
goal against Western State, three conversions after touchdown, add 
those two touchdowns Howie scored ·and you've got 17 points made in 
all of the scoring department' . . The entire squad played iii both the 
Gunnison and Spearfish games. 
Colorado's victory over Utah and Brigham Young's defeat of Denver 
attests to the brand of football played in the "Big-Seven" ... It's about 
as consistent as a debutante . . . Our nomina.tion ·for the best team in 
the Rocky Mountain conference, including Utah, Denver, and the rest, is 
Mines ... Remember-that doesn't include Regis ... The Ranger's 
will conduct the cave-in on the Orediggers Thanksgiving Day, Nocvember 
80 .... The Homecoming game, November 18, against York will bring 
together the mosti enthusiastic Regis crowd of almost a decade . . . De-
finitely a "g·oing-places" team, every grad in the region will be here to 
preview them for the coming Mines tiff . . . Regis rooters will see a 
new and different team from the one that engaged New Me;x:ico Normal 
in the season's opener ... A hard-driving, well coordinated outfit that 
will 1bow to no one now that it's started. 
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Season's Records RANGER GRIDDERS 
PLAY NEBRASKANS 
ON HOMECOMING 
At the end of their first five games the 1939 Ranger squad found it-
self one game behind the 1938 Brown and Gold crew with a record of 
three wins in five starts as against four out of five for last year. 
·Stiffer competition and the unex;pected setback at the hands of New 
Mexico Normal were responsible for this fact. 
Scores to date have 'been as follows: 
York ·College Will Be Opposition 
As Locals Try For 3rd Straight Win 
Individual scoring: 
PLAYER Pos. 
CLARY ...... ...... .... L. H. B. 
York College of York, Nebraska, one of the powers in Cornhusker PFIDFF'ER. ...... ..... F. B. 
football, will be the Rangers' Home coming foes, Saturday, November 18 GRANITZ ............ L. H. B. 
at the Regis Stadium as the two teams collide in a game set to get under-
Td. 
4 
2 
0 
way at 2:00. · jl .; ;,1 , ,, Jl i/1111/f • 
With advance information at press time as scarce as the weekly al- "The Alumni Say 
lowance the invaders are something of the question mark variety, but if 
Nebraska teams of the past are any son. teachers, and then be in prime 
criterion, tlhen the Yorkists should shape for the Thanksgiving Day Do you remember the Regis band 
• 
P.A.T •. F. G. Tot. Pts. 
0 0 24 
3 3 18 
0 0 6 
" • • • 
. . 
be tough. Ranger fans will re- tussle with the School of Mines of those old golden days? Yes, talent and energy towiard the devel-
member 1937 when Wayne and crew. we'll admit it was sometimes opment of a Regis band imd a Regis 
Kearney, two unheralded schools Father Doyle, faculty moderator, wheezy, a bit halting at times, but orchestra. 
from up Cornhusker way, laced the who accompanied) the Kelley-men to it worked away and we felt that it 
locals by scores of 52 to 0, and 66 •Spearfish, came back with a world would improve. In retrospect we can 
to 0 respectively. of praise for the locals, particular- still see Father Dimichino valiently REMISS REGIS ROOTERS 
laborin!g, witll. the group. Whatever be the power of the ly in the defensive department. we know of Regis students who 
visitors Coach Dave Kelley is con- The Ranger pass defense, which has We are told that Regis has no haven't sat in the c'heering section 
fiderut his fast improving Rangers caused the locals more tears than lbandl now of any kind, no orchestra. at football games this season. No 
now have found their stride and any other single ailment, anti-air- To us that seems a pity. Regis is 
should take the measure of the crafted the Spearfish passers off essentially an Art college. Music wonder the charge is made that the 
Ace Greunig, of last year's AAU national champions, may be a mem- Nebraskans. With a two weeks' the field, so complete was the blank- should occupy; a prominent place at Regli.s cheering is terrible. Seems as 
ber of George Halas' entry in the National Pro BaSketball League · · rest spaced between the Spearfish et-like coverage of the locals. Regis. We know that the lack of th<JUgh there ought to be a definite 
Dick Wells, a teammate and fellow AU-American of Greunig's is coaching and York contests, the Denverites Johnnie Bersano, end; Howie any organized group in music is not penalty inflicted against the remiss 
the Success Business College basketball team prior to joining; the ;Den- will be in good physical condition Pfeffer, fullback; Frank Granitz, due to the :1ia<Jt itJ does:n't have the rooter. 
ver Nugget's for the regular season · · · Father Mahoney informs us for the fray. tailback; Bill Clary, tailback; necessary leadership. Father Dimi-
that McPherson College wrus, at one time, a power in KanSias football The Rangers have come a long Joe Marranzino, quarterback; and chino is an aC<JOmplished musician At otJher schools its .a 'big honor 
rating right along with Eansas U and Kansas ·State ... Let's hope this way sin:ce the Rockhurst game, Kel· ·Chet Borelli have been the Rangers and it muse hurt his splenldid spirit to belong to the Howling Sixty. 
year's edition isn't a throwback · · · F·ather Kellett, of th€1 high s:cllool ley believes, and with the added ex- showing the most improvement of that the halls are so mute; so be- Why doesn't some bright stude at 
faculty, is a former Rockhurst basketball a!~ •and played with them in periellJOO of the Western State and late. Marranzim> seems definitely reft of even the attem'Pt at music. 
the National AAU tournament ... Father still retains his old eye, ask Spearfish tilts behind them, should to have found himself and is now 
"Fog" Foletti ... Walter (Nose-all) Butts and Nips Doyle returned take the Yorkists and the McPher- tlJ.e first string sig'Ilal caller. 
f r om Omaha with the news that Regis ha~ as good a team as either 
Regis organize such a gr<JUp? 
It seems to us that if !fellows get Wait till Mines comes fu town. 
out on the football field or on the You'll herur a band and you'll hear 
basketJball court or on; the baseball some rooting. But-take it from us 
diamond and g'ive their time; talent, 
,. 
Creighton or Loyola ... No dot~l>t the Creighton coaching staff spotted 
Butts ~and ~Oo. (guess how) allld! played und-er wraps ... San Jose State's 
H ead Coach is Dudley S. DeGroot am'll not Glen Scobey Warner .-,._--'-'::....._~.......:::: . - . Ri\NGERS WIN TWO 
ON FOREIGN ·FIELDS 
-Mines doesn't hiave .as much reas-and energy toward developing win-
• . . I ncluding tl:).is year's record ,of nine straight victories, San Jose has 
won 32 and! lose 3 while tyting one in the last three years ... This is the 
worst season Mill1JJeSota's ~ers have registered for quite a . spell .. 
~orge Cory of S"[[earfisb, formerly affiliated with Regis, knew the plays 
the Rangers used but, unfortunately, he didn't know the :players ... As 
Regis is idle this week, everyone is going up to Go1den and cheer Western 
State . . . . :Incidentally, Western State ·beat the Miners last year under 
muoh the same conditions ... Little Joe Marranzino has risenl from the 
ranks to a sta rting position litrgely through those timely shoe-string tack· 
les and yard-eating punt returns ... Max Austill\ has been temporarily 
converted into an end and is .performing credita:bly at that position 
. . . "Pop" Horvat, the Rainbow kid, gets this week's genuine beetle-
skin traveling bag for making the most tackles in the .Spearfish game. 
Western State and Spearfish Lose 
Two surging waves of ground power climaxed by two nifty gallop~ 
in the persons of Howle Pfeffer and Bill Clary gave the Regis Rangers 
a 14 td 0 win over the 1Spearfish Teachers gridiron machine, in a game 
played Saturday ~vening, November 4, under the lights at Spearfish, 
South Dakota. 
Held scoreless in the first half after threatening during both quar-
ters the locals launched a drive A field .goal by Howie Pfeffer 
midway in the third period eli- and a touchdown by Frank Granitz 
maxed by a twenty yard run gave the Regis Rangers a 9 to 0 
through right ta·ckle for the first win over the Western 1State Teach-
score Pfeffer then booted ' the ers College of Gunnison, Colorado, 
· d loyal followers that we would gain 30 per- · We prom1se our placement to put the locals in front, October 28, in a game played at the ~ntage points in the last issue and rewarded them with a 70 percent 7 to o. In the fourth period the home of the Mountaineers. 
increase ... You realize, of course, that t~i~ c~uld: go ton for- 'backfield of Hamilton, McGee, 
ever as there a.re only 1000 percentage pom s m s sys em ... Clary, ·and KlelllJChuk duplicated the Profiting by their two weeks lay-
However, we started low enough to insure sufficient room for _im- feat of their predecessors as they off the Denverites displayed a well-
provement with each· edition . . .Our p1an is working to perfectwn, ripped the •S;pearfish line to shreds, coordinated! offense and defense 
now this w~k we plan to hurdle the .700 mark, or, another 30 Clary finally scoring from the 18 that kept t!he Mountaineers at bay int throughout the game. Early in the po s. · yard marker. Hank Klemchuk then 
opening canto the locals were deep Notre Dame 'kept its record dean as did Tex;as A & M, Duquesne completed the day's scoring by in State territory, and after failing 
and Tennessee . . . Pittsburgh fooled us as usual as did Stanford I sending a perfect kick through the 
to make any headway on the ground 
and Purdue : .. Utah· suffered a severe attack of over-confidence ; uprights for point No. 14. and in the air, Howie Pfeffer booted 
brought On by our . selecting them to win and was beld to a tie by I .According to Father Doyle. well-
a 27 yard field goal to give the Denver ... The same situation led to Utah State's defeat at the known football observer anrl faculty . 
1 Th. k' h d • h · h R Kelley-men a lead they never re-hands of a dratted Oolorado Aggie e even. 1s wee· s w ooper- ooper s: moderator on t e tnp, t e anger 
Local 
REGIS ............................ York* 
B. Y. U ................................. Utah State 
DENVER ............................ Colo. State 
GREELEY · ............ .... ................ Nevada 
UTAH .................................. , ..... Hawaii 
East 
CA.RlNEiGIE TEOH ........ Pittsburgh 
BROWN ........................................ Yale 
CORNELL ................................ Colgate 
FORDHAM ................... ,........ Indiana 
HARVARD ................................ Army 
south 
ALABAMA .......................... ,..... Tulane 
L. R U ................................. Miss. State 
VILLANOVA ............................ Auburn 
DUKE ...... ............................. V. M. I. 
DUQUIDSNE .. .. ........ N. Carolina St. 
*November 18 · 
nttack wns a display of poetry in linquished. Climaxing a steady 
motioru both offC'Ilsively and defens- ground attack in the third quarter, 
Mid-West 1'vely. One Rez's touchdown was 
.,, Frank Granitz who had been out NORTHWESTERN ..... ...... Purdue called lbaCik and a series of disas-
ILLINOIS .... .. ........ .. ........ Wisconsin of action since the New Mexico trous penalties thwarted the locals 
NOTRE DAME ........................ Iowa in the first period, when they held Normal 
MICHIGAN ........................ Minnesota the ball on the Spearfish two yard line for 
fracas, crossed the goal 
the only touchdown of the 
MARQUETTE ................ Iowa State line, first and goal to go. game. 
South-VVest r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i TEXAS .................................... Baylor 
RIOE ........ ............ .. .............. Arkansas 
SOUTH. METHOD .... Texas A&M 
TEXAS TECH ................ Centenary 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN ............ Tulsa 
Far West 
U. '8. C ................................. Stanford 
CALIFORNIA ................ Washington 
OREGON STATE ................ Oregon 
ST. MARY'•S ........................ U. S. F. 
SANTA CLARA ............ Mich. State 
Average to date 
JG\ames--{)5 Right-37 
Wrong-18 Percent.-.672 
North 
"STERLING 
BUILD OR 
,Office and 
Denver Lumber Co. 
QUALITY'' BUILDING MATERIALS 
REMODEL ON EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. 
Yards : 2332 West 27th Ave. 
CORNER NORTH SPEER BOULEVARD AND ZUNI 
PHONE GLENDALE 3607 
ning Regis teams, it 'is reasonable fu on to strike u-p jjhe hand or to chee~:~-----i 
usk the others who have ability in· cheer as has Regis. Come T:ha.n'iffi: 
a musical way to give their time and giving land see if we're not right! 
CONNELLY SERVICE STATION 
AND GARAGE 
4949 Lowell Blvd. DENVER, COLO. GAllup 4041 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
+·-·--··-··-··-··-·--··-··-·--··-··-·--·----·•-•t-tn~-lt-1--lll-11-t_ll __ ... i "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" ! 
. l l For Dependable Drugs-Stpp at = 
l BURGRAF PHARMACY ! ! I 4901 Lowell Blvd. ! 
+-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··--·-.,._..1-tll-11-ltt-11-ll-1-l--·~-~·-11·-·+ 
GOOD LUCK TO THE REGIS FOOrfBALL SQUAD 
Bagnell's Billiard · Parlor 
1523 CURTIS ST. J. B. BAGNELL, .Prop •. DENVER 
+·-~·-·-··-·-~·--··-··-·-··-··-·1-11--·-·-·-·---·.-...--·--·:-t 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
• 
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
i 
I 
l • 
t_.l Phone MAin 8052 1847-49 Market St. I 
j WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER ' 
+-··-··-··--·-·--·-·--··-··--·----·-·-·-·-··-·-·-..-.·-··----·-It 
t·-·-··-··-··-··-·---·-··-·--··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·._..·-·--·-
f Regis Service Station 
TEXACO PRODUC~S 1 i I Cor. 50th and Federal Lou Walstrom 
+----··-·-··-··-·---··--··-·--··-·--·-·--·-··-·-·-·-·-
at Reasonable Prices See English Tailors 
L-~--___;_-----------~--~ ......... -got • 15th rSTREET 
For Good Clothes 
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REHEARSAL FUN Noted Lecturer Post Mortems -
ENT~USES CAST Talks In Denver The Regis College post-mortems 
Hard w,-ork Jn Sight have succeeded beyond all expec-
' ' . Vincent Sheean, ace Wl!lr corres- tations. After holding two ses· 
The lighl1t come UV and disclose pondent, and author of two best sel- sions at the Denver Dry Goods 
.an audien~ that 'has just watched lers, will speak in Denver Novem- Tea Room, the "downtown quar-
Roland ZUrlengo propose four times ber 201 at the second of a series of terbacks" moved their place of 
in as many minutes. These various lectures being . sponsored by caroline meeting to a private dining room 
intercessions · to matrimony have BalliCroft and Florence Reynolds. at Boggio's. The meetings are 
caused the ardent suitor to grow held on the Monday's following the 
()ld, for he is a conservative man l\Ir. Sheean, who has a delightful games and every man in the city 
.and w<mld venture marriage only sense of !humor, an excellent com- who is interested in the exploits 
()n condition of a raise in salary mand of facts and fine fiction, will of the Ranger'·s is cordially in-
which is forthcoming after forty- address an auuience of more than vited to attend. So far the attend-
five years. 11000 members ·of social, educational ance at these luncheons bas aver-
Lights dim, a hus'h falls over the ~nd cultural circles on "Tihe Writer aged fifty a week. Following the 
.assembled 'crowd, and ·au find a 111 the Modern World." He will ap. lunch -coaches Kelley and Ebding 
calm stealirug ·into their soul, for pear at 8 :45 p .. m. at the LiiiiColn I des:ribe. the pr.evious game from 
being unfolded before them is a Room of the Shlrley Savoy Hotel. thelr pomt of Vlew. They explain 
scene of ibeauty, sincerity, and Mr. Sheean first came into liter- why this particular play worked 
loveliness. A Christian couple, ary prominence when his book, and why that one didn't work. 
who have grown old together, is "Peroorual History," a brilliant ac- Why this man was substituted, 
relating to rirn unbelieving reporter c:ount of his journalistic adventures why the pass defense did or did 
the glory :Of their love which has in tills country, Asia, Europe and not work. Following this, the 
its culmination in the crowning sue- Africa, wa-s published in 1935. How- meeting is opened to the questions 
cess of their children. The setting ever, lhe was widely kn•own before of those present and each ques-
for this scene is the celebration that time as an ace w-.n correspon- toin is answered thoroughly by the 
of fifty years o.l' lllUrried life which dent fm the Chicago Tribune and coaches. The question that is asked 
has seen all the troubles that be- other Vlarious syndicate services. more often than any other is, "why 
set young and old alike, but into Other works published by Mr. don't the Rangers pass more often?" 
whrich !has been read the mercy and Sheean include "Not Peace But A A novelty at the last two meet-
goodness of God. Sword'", a !current best seller. "The irugs has been the presence of the 
Th · 'd Piec~~ of a ""'n", "The Tl'de" and outstanding players of the preceed-en m rap1 succession, the = .., "'-
"A A · • Th 'f ' ing Saturday's game. The play audience witnesses the family n mencan .tl!mong e R1 fi' . -
scene, tlle serious skit, the divorce ers, like the coaches, discuss the 
Otlher celebrities who will a~n~neaT <>'aiDe from. thei p · t f · d 
scene, and so on ad infinitum. ·.-.- " r 0111 0 Vlew an 
OJll the BaiiiCroft lecture series are all of them have shown talent as 
This is just re'hearsals, and hard Miriam Marmein, London and New after dinner speakers. This prac-
work it is too, for the day of York dlancer and mime, and Eve tice of inviting the stars of each 
production is · only four weeks Curie, daughter of the international- game will continue for the rest o.l' 
away. But all is not work, for ly famous Madame Curie. the sessions. The next "post-
the genious of Mr. Butler seems Special student tickets will be is- mortem", will be held at Boggio's 
to lie int the fact toot he is capable on November 20, following the 
Director-
That biting satire, "The Matri-
monial Follies", has for itsJ director 
a real personality. Edward L. But-
ler, the director of the big show un-
til the arr:ival of Father Lord, has 
been n showman all, his life. His 
father owned and managed a large 
theater in St. Louis for many years. 
In'beriting snob stage tendencies 
Mr. Butler readily found his place 
in the producers' world. He· bas pro-
duced for the .great Shubert on 
Broadway, directing such fine pre-
senllations as TWIN BEDS and the 
GINGHAM iGO:RLS. His entire life 
has been given to the stage. He bas 
seen all sides of the show business 
ALBENNET 
Will help you select your new 
Br•yton Suit or 
Topceat 
Exclusive at May ·Co. 
SWIGERT BROS., 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and FiUin: of 
Glasses. 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE .• 7651 
from all rparts of the country. At ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~ 
the present he is the treasurer for tJ ] 
the Civic Auditorium in St. Louis 
and stage manager for the St. Louis Diamond A 
Grancl Opera CompaDiy. 
His association with Father Lord Public Market, Inc. 
dates •back many years. These two 
show-minded individuals were boy- 1501 Lawrence St. Phoni! TA 7295 
hood pals-their first play together 
came when the Jesuit was a schol- The Home of CORN FED MEATS AND 
astic. Butler lhas collaborated with QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS. 
the priest-author in all of the lat-
ter's productions-successfully aid-
ing in the "Sociral Order Follies", 
"Matrimontal Follies", and numer-
ous others. He was also pr-ominent 
in the st!llg'ing of the Milwaukee 
Pageant, "The Restless Flame." 
Mr. Butler found it necessacy- to 
leave Denver because of pressing 
demrands for producing help in St. 
l.Jouis. He is now staging PAG-
LIA!CCI with Martinelli and SIEG-
FRIIDD with Melchoir. He will re-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
FINE CUTLE-RY THE'RMOS BOTTLES 
Geo. Mayer Hardware Co. 
1520 Arapahoe' Since 1867 
of keepirug his cast happy and conr sued to high school and college home-coming game with York. The 
tented. His occasional witticism students :IJor the lecture series. Sin- luncheon starts at 1Z :05 p. m., and 
genuine genilality, and complete gle. tickets to the Vincent Sheean will last until 12 :55 p. m. 
turn to Denver November 23, to re-
sume his directional dutieS' in the 
State Follies. 
as a soothing balm fOl'\ nerves that . . 
mastery of every occasion, servesllecture will.·be sold to students for Following the Western 
BICYCLES SKATES 
ld b t t d th $0.84 1f reservat10ns are made game the team guests were Joe Mar-won ecome au un er e con-
stJant ;pressure of the theatridal through treasurers office, Regis ranzino, Howie Pfeffer, Ed De-
endeavors. College, by November 15. No single Stefano and Harold Horvat. Bill 
Clary, Frank J.agodnik, John Ber-
Over and above the effects of 
the director's expert handling, local 
color is added by such "students 
of wit" .as "Buck" Burke and 
"Moon" Mullen. Yet an atmo-
sphere of seriousness prevails, and 
the very room seems to be coop-
~ratiug with all in_..order that this 
hfghly .Catholic activity mi:ght be 
the success eXJpeeted. 
The direcfor nods approval and 
-FADE OUT. 
Andy Curtis 
This Regis Hardwood court star 
.assumes n new :role when he ven-
tures upon the stage at West High 
()n December 4tll as a song and 
dance man. His performance is look-
ed forWlard to as a fine revelation 
of his dlramatic talen1t. Andy plays 
in a skit featuring the melodies 
"Look Your Prettiest" an'd "Roll up the: Rugs and Danre." 
I .... 
·-Doyle's Pharmacy 
''The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant K.E: 5987 
J.C.COTTRELL 
JEWELER 
Fine Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing 
Phone TAbor 3747 
1641 Stout St.-Keely Bldg. 
Denver, Colo. 
JAFEWAY 
has a modern 
Store in your 
neighborhood 
student admissions will be sold at 
the door. Student series member-
ships are $2.94. 
sanq and Ohet Borelli were invited 
as a result of their outstanding 
performaiiiCe in the Spearfish game. 
MR. FRANKLIN G. MURPHY 
REGIS COLLEGE 
CAMPUS RE1PRESENTATIVE 
FOR 
White House Cleaners 
Will Be Pleased to Take Care of Your Needs in 
Dry ·Cleaning - Laundry - Shoe Repairing 
AT DENVER'S LOWEST PRICES 
~COTTRELL'S=-
-r~z~ Alan'~ .57to'C~ 
621 SIXTEENTH IT • 
HALF - PRICE SALE 
Top Coats---O'Coats 
Early speciai purchases give 
men of this region a chance to 
buy Topcoats & O'coats at ••• 
PRICE 
$25 Coats .... $12.50 
$30 Coats .... $15.00 
$35 Coats .... $17.50 
$40 Coats ... $20.00 
Even the new popular ZIPPER 
LINED Topcoats included in 
this sale along with Importe:i 
Harris Tweeds, Kamelpaf:a 
Fleeces, Dunkirk Toppers and 
other equally well known 
woolens. All sizes, styles and 
weights! 
• 
THE PICK OF THEM All FOR 
am/$~9"~ 
is Chesterfield because of its right combination 
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos 
Miss PHIL OFfER was this year's plck of 
them all for "Cotton Queen" because she 
has the right combination ofcharmand love-
liness typical of the modern American girl. 
For real smoking pleasure the pick of them 
all is Chesterfield because its right combi-
nation of the world's best tobaccos gives 
smokers Real Mildness and Better Taste. 
Real Il).ildness is more important in a 
cigarette today than ever before because 
people smoke more now than ever be-
fore. That's why so many smokers have 
changed to Chesterfield ... they are find-
ing out that for Real Mildness and Better 
.,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,._ Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield. 
You'll find that Chesterfields 
are cooler, better-tasting, and def-
initely milder • •• you can't buy a 
better cigarette. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK 
• 
hesterfield 
THEY REAllY SATISFY 
